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means of collating it with the Ellesmere, Hengwrt, Corpus, Lans
downe, Petworth, and Cambridge MSS. Dr. Morris has ava.iled 
himself of tbe first three in bis edition of the "Prologue, the 
Knightes and the Nonnes Tales" (C!arendon Presa Series); but 
though he has consulted the last three also in cases of difficulty, he 
has found them of little real use. 

Chaucer himself seems to have had forebodings of the mutilations 
which were to befall his works, having already suffered from the 
negligence of his amanuensis. for in the closing stanza.s of bis 
"Troilus and Cressida," he saya, 

, " Go lite! booke, go lite! tragedie, 
And for ther is so grete diversite 
In Englisch and in writing of onr tong. 
So pray I God that non miswrit6 thee, 
Ne thee mismetre for defaut of tong. 
And rede wherso thou be or eles song 
Tha~ thou be .understond." 

And in language more forcible than elegant he imprecates a curse 
on this unlucky man-

" Adam Scrivener, if e.vere it thee bifal 
Boece or Troilns for fo writ.6 new, 
Under thy long lokkes maist thon have the scaU. 
llut alter my making thou write more trew. 
So oft.e a day I mote thy werke renew, 
It to correct and eke to rubbe and scrape, 
And al is thorow thy negligence and rape." 

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH L.A.NGUAGE TO THE 
TIME OF CHAUCER. 

The term .Anglo-Saxon, which is currently used to designate the 
language supposed to have been spoken by our forefatbers before 
the Norman Conquest, is an invention of modern times, and has not 
even the advantage of convenience to recomroend it. 

It was not until the close of the thirteenth and beginning of the 
fourteenth century, when the fusion of races was followed by the 
rise of a truly national spirit and an outburst of literary activity, 
that a national language bad any existence. The greater part of 
the thirteenth century was a period of dearth and degradation, a 
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dark age to the student and lover of our glorious tongue. What 
little was written was in Latin or French, Eng!ish being considered 
not only by the proud nobles, but unhappily also by a pedantic 
priesthood, as unworthy of cultivation, and consequently, being 
relegated to the ignorant peasantry, it suffered the loss of thousands 
of good old words. Hitherto the clergy had written in the 
language of the people to whom they belonged, and had produced 
many works of great literary merit. These, however, may be easily 
recognized as belonging to two great dialectic divisions--a north
eastern and south-western, besides minor subdivisions. The ¡;reat 
sundering line may roughly be drawn from Shrewsbury through 
N orthampton and Bedford to Colchester, and representa the original 
partition of the country between the Angles and the Saxons. On 
the former fell the full force of the Danish in vasions, and as we go 
further north we find the proportion of Scandinavian words and 
forms to increase. 

In the earliest times these languages were almost as distinct as 
High German and Low German (Platt Deutsch), and the so-called 
.Anglo-Saxon dictionaries confound and mingle tbe two without dia
tinction. The infusion of Danish or N orse into the Anglian led natur
ally to a clipping and paring down of inflections, a feature common to 
all mixed languages; whereas the speech of Wessex, the kingdom of 
.A.lfred, preserved much longer ir.s rich inflectional character. Y et 
even th~se south-western people aeem to have called themselves 
English rather than Saxons. .At any rate King .A.lfred tells us 
that bis people called tbeir speech English, and Robert of Gloucester 
saya of English, " The Saxones !peche yt waa, and thorw hem 
ycoip.e yt ya." Bede, an Angle, calls them Saxona, but the word is 
of rare occurrence before the thirteenth century. Procopius in the 
aixth century calla them Frisiana. 
It is, however, from the East Midland chiefly that the new English 

arose, where the monka of Peterbor0ugh compiled the history of 
England in English, in chronicles which were copied and scattered 
throughout the land. Their dialect incorporating ali that was good 
from the others laid the foundation of that literary language which, 
again taking up a large French element, was destinad to become the 
apeech of the nation at large. 

Early in the fourteenth century Robert of Brunne, called also 
Robert Manning, living in Rutland, in the same linguistic province 
as the monks of Peterborough, wrcte The Handlyng Synne, which 
m::.rks an era in the history of our Jangua.ge and !iterature. In it 
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may be seen actually or foreshadowed every feature of language, 
idiom, and grammar which distinguishes the English of to-day from 
that of King Alfred and from the Teutonic languages of the Con
tinent. His English is no longer inflectional but analytic, the 
difference being one of kind not of degree merely, as was the case 
in the Old Anglian when. compared with the speech of the West 
Saxons. Of the language of The Handlyng Synne we ma.y say as 
Sir Philip Sidney did of the Elizabetha.n age, " English is void of 
those cumbersome differences of cases, genders, moods, and tenses, 
which I think was a piece of the Tower of Babylon's curse, that a 
man should be put to schoole to learne his mother tongue; but for 
the uttering sweetly and properly the conceit of the minde, which is 
the ende of speech, that it hath equally with any other tongue in 
the world." 

Of scarcely less va.lue as marking another feature of our present 
language is the Ancren Riwle, written a.bout 1220 by a learned 
prela.te, into which French and Latín words are imported wholesale. 
Chaucer has been accused of corrupting our language; but if we 
compare his works with the A ncren Riwle, wrítten a century and a, 

half ea.rlier, we shall find that the a.ffectation of French words and 
idioms by the author of the Riwle, an example which for nearly a 
_hundred years none had dared to follow, puts Chaucer rather in the 
light of a. restorer of our language, a.nd justifies Spenser'.s description 
of him as "a well of English undefiled." He did not affect a 
retrograde course, but endeavoured to develop the new powers 
which English had acquired from this "happy marriage," the fruit 
of which has been described by none in more glowing terms than 
by the profound Germa.n scholar Grimm. "None of the modern 
languages has through the very loss and <leca.y of ali phonetic laws, 
and through the dropping of nearly ali inflections, acquired greater 
force a.nd vigour than the English, and from the fulness of those 
vague a.nd indefinite sounds .which may be learned but can never 
be taught, it has derived a power of expression such as has never been 
at the command of any human tongue. Begotten by a surprising 
union of the two noblest languages of Europe, the one Teutonic, the 
other Romanic, it received that wonderfully happy temper and 
thorough breeding, where the Teutonic supplied the material 
strength, the Romanic the suppleness and freedom of expression. 
. . . In wealth, in wisdom, and strict economy, none of the 
living la.nguages can vie with it." Such being the cha.racter of the 
Jangua.ge in which Chaucer wrote, it is not necessary to give in 
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detail the grammatical forms and inflections of the older English 
dialects. 

It will be suflicient to indica te such as were still in use, but ha ve 
been subsequently dropped or so worn down as to be no Ionger 
easily recognized, and to show at the same time how these are 
modified by the necessities of metrical composition, so as to be lost 
to the ea.r though properly reta.ined in the orthography, in accord
ance with rules of prosody not unlike those familiar to readers of 
Latín and French poetry, and which held their ground more or 
less in English down to the time of Milton. 

The use of the final e in the la.nguage of the fourteenth an< 
fifteenth centurie11 presents the grea.test difliculty to all who are 
unacquainted with the grammatical construction of the early a.nd 
middle English. It was not, as it now is, a merely conventional 
sign for ma.rking the long sound of the preceding vowe~ as in the 
modern words Mi· and bci?·e, 

1
for wbich purpose it is indifferent 

whether it is placed at the end of the syllable or immediately before 
the vowel to be lengthened, as in bcire or beár, sere or seer; nor wa.s 
it, as in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, inserted or omitted 
at the whim of the writer or convenience of the printer, when 
we may often see the same word spelled with a.nd without it in the 
same or consecutive lines; nor was it, as in the artificial would-be 
antiquated dict,ion of Spenser's Faerie Queene, employed wíthout 
any certa.in rule either as " an aping of the ancients," as Ben 
J onson called it, or for lengthening out the line to the number of 
syllables required by the peculiar metre borrowed from the Italian 
poets, and to which the more rigid English tongue would otherwise 
ha.ve refused to bend; but it was a real gramma.tical inflection, 
marking case and number, distinguishing adverbs from the corre
sponding adjectives, and in certain verbs of the "strong" form 
representing the -en of the older plural, e.g. he spak, thei spake, for 
spaken, like the German er sprach, sie sprachen; so that to write, as 
the modcrnized texts ha.ve it, he spake, would be a bfünder as gros. 
as the converse they speaks would be now, and to pronounce they 
spake as we do is to rob the line of a syllable and the verse of its 
rhythm and metre, and, if the word be at the end, it may be of its 
rime, as for instancll where the indirect objective c~es timé and 
Rmné rime with by me and to me. 

The following summary of the peculiar features of Chaucer's 
grammar is founded on the essay of Prof. Child, a.nd Dr. Morris' 
IntroductioJ\ to bis Chaucer's Prologue, &c., mentioned above. 
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NOUNS. 

NOMBEB.-1. The plural is mostly formed by adding -es, pro
nounced as a distinct sy llable. 

" And with his stremls dryeth in the grevls 
The sil ver drop.s hongyng on the levls." 

Knightes l'ale, 11. 637-8. 

-s, which has now almost entirely replaced the · -es, was as a rule 
~ed on~y i!1 words of more than one syllable and in those ending 
w1th a hquul, as palmers, pügrims, naci-Ouns, &c. 

Such forma as bestis, othus, are probably the provincial or dialecti. 
cal uaages of the scribes employed. 

2. Sorne nouns form their plurals in -en or -n (the -an of O.E.), as 
asschen, been (bees), eyghen (eyes) [Scot. een], jf.on (arrows), schoon 
(shoe~), [Sc.ot. shoon], and oxen; fon or foon (foes), and kyn, which 
remamed till the seventeenth century as kine. 

3. B1·eth1·en, cliüd1·en, with the obsolete doU(Jht1·en and sish'en, are 
formed by adding -n to an older plural form in O.E. -e, A.S. -u. 
The O.E. chüdre, &c., persista as childer, &c., in the provincia.! dialect 
of the northern counties. 

4. J);er, sch.eep, swin ha.ve never had a plural termination; folk, 
h_oi·s, mght, tlung, and yeei· or ¡,ei· have acquired such only in recent 
times, the plural in the earlier ages of our language ha.ving had the 
same form as the singular. 

5. Feet, men, geese, teeth are plurals formed by a vowel change 
only. 

CASE.-1. The possessive case singular is formed by adding -es 
(now mostly -s). 

"Ful worthi was he in bis lordls werre." Pro!. l. 47. 

. 2. The possessi ve plural had the same form, foxes tales, mennea 
w1ttes. But when the nominative ended in -en it was sometimes 
unchanged, as "bis e¡¡ghen sight." 

. 3. In O.E. fader, b1'0the1·, doughter were uninflected in the posses
s1ve case; thus "my jader soule," Prol. í81; "b,other sone," 
K. T. 2226. 

4. Sorne old feminines of the Saxon 1st declenaion, which made 
their possessives in -an, had dropped the termina.tion; thus we find 
l~y°e grace, sonne upriste (rising), hel'te blood, widewe sone, and we 
still speak of Lady day a.nd Lady biid. 

5. The indirect objective (dative) occurs sometimes as a distinct 
case, a.nd ends in -e, as holte, bedde, &c. 
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ADJECTIVES 

Now uninflected had in ea.rly English two forma, the definite and 
indefinite, the former used after demonstrati ve adjectives, of which 
the so-ca.lled definite article is one, a.nd possessive pronouns (thus 
cliffering from the modero Germa.n usa ge), and the indefinite in all 
other circumstances. In Saxon each wa¡¡ declined, but in Cha.ucer 
the only in."lection is found in the definite forro which ends in -e, as 
"the yonge sonne," "bis halfe cours." This -e is however generally 
dropped in words of more than one sylla.ble. 

The vocative case of adjectives is distinguished by a.n -e, as 
"leece brother," K. T. 326, "O stronge God," except in words of 
French origin, and therefore of recent introduction, as "gentil 
sire.'' 

DEGREES 0F COMPARISON.-The compara.tive is generally formed 
as now by a,lding -ei· to the positive. '.L'he O.E. terrnina.tion was 
-re, which is reta.inedia derre {dearer), ferre (farther), nerre (nea.rer), 
BoiTe (sorer). 

Lenger, st1·enger, a.nd the extant elder are examples of inflection 
together with vowel change. 

Bet (bettre or better) a.nd nw (for more) a.re contracted forma. 
The superla.tive is ma.de by adding -este or -est to adjectives and 

•eat to ad verba; hext (highest), and next, extant (nighest), a.re con
tractions. 

The plural is formed by adding -e, not -es, "smale fowles," Pro!. 9; 
but adjectives of more tha.n one sylla.ble, a.nd ali when used predi
ca.tively, drop the -e. Sorne French words form the plural in -es, as 
" places delitables." 

• DEMONSTRATIVES • 

In O.E. the so-called definite article the wa.s in the plural tho, 
a form occasionally, though very ra.rely, used by Cha.ucer. The 
neuter singular was that, but except in the phrases " that oon" and 
"that other," contracted into toon a.nd tother, Cha.ucer never uses 
that otherwise than as we do now. 

He frequently employs tho for those, as "tho wordes," and "oon 
of tho tha.t," a.nd he writes the plural of thia as this~ tites, or these 
indiscrimina.tely. 

Attl, a word of very frequent occurrence, is a. corruption of the 
Sa.xon at tham, the old objective, O.E. attan, atta, mase. a.nd neqt., 
qtter, fe¡:¡¡.., "a.ttt! beste," "atte Bow." 
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Thilkl = the like (A.S. thyllic, thylc), "thüke text," Prol. 182, 
= that text. Sunch, Prol. 3, a.nd sike, Prol. 245 (A.S. lnl!'!}lk = swa 
lyk) = so like, our such. 

That ilke = the same (A.S. ük). Scotch, "Graham of that ilk," i.e. 
of that same clan or place [ must not be confounded with the Scotch 
ilka, .A.S. relc = each ]. Same did not come into use till about the 
year 1200. 

Som • • • som = one • . . a.nother. 

" He moot ben deed, the kyng as schal a page; 
Som in his bed, som in the de~p~ see, 
&m in the larg~ feeld, as men may se." 

Knightes Tale, 2172-4. 

PRONOUNS. 
SINGULAR. 

{ 

Nom. I, Ich, Ik, 
Poss. min (myn), mi (my), 
Obj. me, 

Poss: thin (thyn), thi (thy), 
{ 

Nom thou (thow), 

Obj. the, thee. 

Jfasc. Fem. Neut 

PLURAL. 

{ 

we. 
our, oure. 
us. 

{ 

ye. 
your, youre. 
yow, you. 

Nom. he, she, hit. it, yt, 
.A.U Ge11ders. 

thei, they. 
here, her, hir. 
hem. 

Poss. bis, hire, hir, bis, 
Obj. him ' hire, hir, here, hi~, it, yt, 

Independent or predica.ti ve forms a.re min (pl. niine); oure, ourea; 
thin (pl. thine); you,·e, youres; hfre, heres (hers); here, he,·es (theirs). 
The forms owi·es and youres were borrowed from the Northern 
dialect. 

Thou is often joined to its verb, as schaltow, woldestow, N onne 
Prestes Tale, 525; crydestow, Knightes Tale, 225. 

The objective (dative) cases. of pronouns a.re used after imper
sonal verbs, as " me mette;" "him thoughte; " after sorne verbs of 
motion, as "goth him;" "he rydeth him; " a.nd after such words as 
wel, wo, loth, a.nd le,ef 

Whos (whose) and whom are the possessive a.nd objecth•e cases of 
1vho. 

Which is joined with that, thus, "Hem whiche that wepith;" 
"His !ove the which tliat he oweth." Alone it sometill'.les stands for 
what or what sort of, as-
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"Which a miracle ther befe! anoon." 
. Knightes Tale, 1817. 

"And whiche they weren, and of what degre." 
Pro!. 40. 

What is used for why like the Lat. quid, 

"What schulde he studie and make himselven wood!" 
Pro!. 184. 

That is sometimes used with a personal pronoun along with it, 
tnus-

" A knight ther was, and that a worthi man, 
That from the tym~ that he tlrst began 
To ryden out, he lovede chivalrye." 

Pro!. 43-45. 

"Al were they sor~ hurt, and namely oon, 
That with a spere was thirled his brest boon." 

Knightes Tale, 1851-2. 

In the second insta.nce, that his = whose. 

Who and who so are used indefinitely in the same way as our 
"one sa.ys," 11 As who seith," 11 Who so that can him rede," Pro!. 
741. 

Men and the shortened form me, which must not be confounded 
with the objective of J, were used from a very early period down to 
the seventeenth century in the sen se of " one," like the German 
"man sagt," &c., and the French II on dit," &c. "Me tolth" in 
the passa.ge quoted from Robert of Gloucester (see page 15) is 
an insta.nce, and one of the la.test is to be found in Lodge's Wits 
Mise:rie. 

"And stop me. (!et one stop) his dice, you are a villaine." 

VERBS. 

I. The so-called weak verbs, or those which form the past tenst 
iby the addition of the suffix -ed, were thus declined :-

SINGULAR. 

l. I lovl!, 
2. Thou lov-est, 
3. He lov-eth, 

l. I lov-ede, 
2. Thou lov-edest, 
3. He lov-ede, 

Present Tense. 

P~tTeme. 

PLURAL. 

We lov-en or !ovil. 
Y e lov-en or lovll. 
They lov-en· or !ovil. 

W e lov-eden, lov-ede. 
You lov-eden, lov-ede. 
They lov-eden, lov-ede 
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The MSS. of Chancer's poetical works freqnently ha.ve wved, 
those of his prose very rarely. 

In some, as the Harl. MS., we find has for hast, dos for doat, an 
evidence of th~ inflnence of the Northumbrian, in which the 2nd 
pers. sing. ended in -es, and we sometimes meet with the ter
mination -eth in the 3rd plur. pres., simnlating the singular, owing to 
the fact of that being the plural inflex.ion of al! three persons in the 
southern counties = -ath in .A.. Sax. 

"And o ver his heed ther schyneth two figures." 
Knighte~ Tale, 1185, Harl MS. 

We often find -th for -eth, as spekth for speketh. 
Saxon verbs whose roots end in -d, -t, and rarely in -s, are con

tracted in the 3rd sing. pres., as sít for sítteth, writ for · writeth, 
halt for holdeth, fint for jindeth, stont for stondeth (stands), and 
rút for rúeth. 

II. Some verbs of the weak conjngation form the past tense by 
adding -di! or -ti! instead of -ede, as he,·en, he,•dl!; hi,den, hiddl!; 
kepen, keptl!; but if the root end in d or t, preceded by another con
sonant, -1! only is added instead of -di! and -tl, as wenden, wendl!; 
sterten, stertl!; letten (to hinder), lettl!. 

III. In some verbs forming a link between the weak and strong 
conjuga.tions we ha.ve a change of the vowel root together with the 
additioh of the suffix -di! or ti!, as sellen, solde; tell en, tolde; seche 
(to seek), soughte; a.nd others in which modera English has aban
doned the vowel change, as delen, dltltl! ( dealt); leden, laddl! (led): 
leven, laf ti! (left ). 

THE STRONG VERBS 

Are those which form the past tense by merely changing the root 
vowel, as steri;en, to die, stltrf, and the past part. by the addition of 
-en or I!, besides a vowel change -l',hich may or may not be the sa.me 
as in the past tense, as storven or storvl! (O.E. ystorven). Cf. Ger. 
ste,·ben, sta,·b, gestoi·ben. . 

The 1st and 3rd persons singular of the past tense had no final e, 
as pri.nted in some modern editions; the three persona plural ended 
in -en or -1!, and the 2nd person singular in -1!, frequently dropped, or 
occasionally in -est. 

Some strm:g verbs had two forms for the past tense, one simple 
wnd thl). other t~king- the suffix of weak veril$-
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Present. Past. 
W eep, wep or wept~ 
Creep, crep or creptl!. 

A nnmber of the older verbs of tris conjuga.tion, in which the 
root vowel of the past participle was not the sa.me as that of the pa.st 
tense, employed it in the plural of the latter thus- · 

Sterven, past sing. starf, p. plur. storven; p. part. (y)storven. 
Riden, rood or rod, ,, riden; ,, (y)1'iden. 
Smiten, ,, smoot; ,, smiten; ,, (y)smiten. 
This difference between the numbers wa.s soon lost. 

SUBJUNCTlVE. 

The present singular ends in -e, the plural in -en ; the past 
singular in -ede, -de, or -te, the plural in -eden, -den, or -ten, in al! the 
persona; except in a few such forms as speke we, go we. 

lMPERATIVE. 

The only inflections are an -dh, or occasionally an -e in the 
2nd pers. plural; and in verbs conjugated like tellen and wven, a.n 
-e in the singular also. 

THE lNFINITlVE. 

Originally the infinitive ended in -en (the Saxon -an ), but the -n 
was often dropped, leaving an -e only, a. change which bega.n in the 
sonth. 

The so-called gerund, really the objective (dative) ca.se of the 
infiniti ve, and known by being preceded by to, in the sense of " for 
the purpose of," " in order to," &c., was formed from the former 
by adding -e, and must not in its full or contracted forms be con
founded with the infinitive. 

Ex. to doon-e=to don-ne. In Pro!. 134, "no ferthing sene"=for 
to senne. In l. 720, "jo,• to telle " is the gerund also, but the -n has 
been discarded. 

The present participle usnally ends in -yng, or -yrtge when the 
rime demands it. Originally the parJ;iciple ended in -inde or -ind in 
the south, -ande or -and (occasionally met with in Chaucer) in the 
north, both forms being employed in the east midland. 

Verbal nouns were formed by the termination -ung or la.ter -íng, 
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and then the participles were assimilated to them by changing -intk 
and -ind into -ynge, -yng, or -ing, as in our pfl!Sent language. 

The infinitive in -an or -en was also under certain circumstances 
¡·educed to the same termination -in.g, and the severa! forros co
existing in our language present much difficulty to atudents. 

The past participle of weak verbs ends in -ed or -d, or occa.sionally 
in -et or -t; of strong verbs in -en or -e, with change of the root vowel 
in sorne, and they are ali sometimes preceded by the old prefix y-, i
(.A..S. ge-), as i-ronne, i-falle, y-clept. 

ÁNOMALOUS VERBS. 

Those whose inflexions cannot be brought under any role, some of 
which are defecti ve, and others, as to go, whose wanting parts are 
made up by borrowing the corresponding members of others, are the 
tru!y i11·egular verbs. This na.me has also been most unhappily given 
by grammarians trained in the schools of Greek and Latín to those 
of tbe strong conjugation because they aM the most removed from 
the inflectional systems of those language3; whereas they a!e the 
most cha.racteristic of the Teutonic family, and in that senae the 
more regular. Words taken from the Latinare thus instinctively 
in every instance referred to the weak conjugation as the less 
peculiarly Teutonic of the two. 

l. Ben, been, to be; 1st sing. pres. ind. am; 2nd, a1·t; 3rd, is; 
plur. been, aren, a1·e; past, w<V. wast, was, and were; imp. aing. be, 
pL beth; p. part. ben, been. 

This, the " verb substantive," is in fa.et made up of portions of 
three distinct verbs, which long coexisted in different dialects or 
even in the same so late as the seventeenth century, as may be seen 
in the .A.. V. of the Bible and in Milton, and to this day among the 
peasantry. 

2. Oonne, to know or to be able; pres. ind., 1st, can; 2nd, can or 
canst; 3rd, can; pL connen, conne; past, lat and 3rd, couthe, cou:the, 
cowtk; p.p. couth, coud. The Z in the modern word has been 
inserted through a false analogy with would a.nd shoul.d. 

3. Darren, dai·e; pres. ind., dar, darst, dar; pl. dar, dorre; past, 
dorste, durste. 

4. !tfay; pres. ind. sing., 1st and 3rd, may, mow; 2nd, ma,1/St or 
maist; pl. mowen, mowe; pres. subj. mowe; past tense, 1st and 3rd, 
mighte, moghte. 

5. !ti ot, must, may; ind. pres. aing., lat and 3rd, mot, moot; 2nd 
must, moot; pl. mooten, moote; past tense, moste. 
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6. 01rcn, to owe (moral obligation); pres. oweth; past, oughte, 
augllte; pL oughten, oughte. 

7. Schal, sha.11 (compulsion); pres. ind. sing., 1st a.nd :Jrd, schal; 
2nd, schalt; pl. schullen, ,chvln, schul; past, sdwltk, schol.de. 

8. Thar, need (Ger. dü'rfen); pres. ind. sing. thai·; past, thurte; 
subj. 3rd, ther. 

9. lf iten, to know ; pres. ind. sing., 1st and 3rd, wat, W<>t; 2nd, 
wost; pi. witen, wite, mote; past, wiste. 

10. Wil, will; pres. ind. sing., 1st, 1cille, wil, wolle, u:ol; 2nd, wüt, 
wolt; 3rd, wile, wole, wol; pl. woln, willen, wüle; past, woltk. 

It has the full meaning of the Latín volo, e.g. " Owre swete Lord 
of heven, that no man wil periache" (Le. neminem wlt perdere), 
Persones Tale. 

NEGATIVE VERBS. 

Nam= amnot. 
Nys = is not. 
Na$ = was not. 
Nere = were not. 
Nath = hath not. 
Nadde, natk = had not. 

Nylle, nyl = will not. 
Noltk = would not. 
Nat, not, noot = knows not. 
Nost = knowest not. 
Ny,te, nysten = knew not. 

ADVERES. 

l . .A.dverbs a.re formed from adjectives by adding -e to the latter, 
a.s brigha, brightly; dapl, deeply; lowl, lowly. This is the explan
ation of the seeming use of the adjective for the adverb in modern 
English, and which is called by some gramma.rians the " flat 
adverb." 

2. Others are formed as now by adding -lyehe or -ly, as schortly, 
r1tddyrhe, pleynly. 

3 . .A.nd a few ha.ve e before the -ly, as boldll!J, trewely, aoftely. 
t Some end in -en or -e, as aboven-, abare; abouten, ahoute; 

withouten, withoute; siththe,z, $iththe, since. Man y ha.ve dropped the 
-11, retaining the -e only, as ason1li-e, beliyndl, bynetM, biyondl, 
bytwene, henne (hence), thenne (thence), ofte in Chaucer, though 
often is the more usual form at present, selde {seldom), 'aoone. 

5 . .A.dverbs in •e&: needes, needs; one&, once; twie& o¡ twie, twice; 
th,·ies, th1·ie, thrice; unnethes, scarcely; u:ltiles, bysicles, togide1·e,; 
hennea, hence; thennes, thence; u·hennes, w hence; agaynes, ayens, 
against; amonges, among, a.mongst; am¡¡ddes, amidst. 

G. Of-newe, anew, newly (cf. of yoi·e, of late); aa-now, at preeent; 
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on sle~, asleep (fell on sleep, A. V. Acts xiii 36) (cf. on lumting, a 
hunting, &c.). 

7. Thei·e and then occasionally stand for where a.nd when. 
8. As, used before in, to, for, by, = considering, with respect to, 

so far as concerns. 

"As in so litel space." l'rol. 87. 

As is used before the imperative in supplicatory phrases-

" As keep me fro thi vengeaunce and thin yre." K. 1'. 1444. 
" As sendé Jove and pees betwixe hem two." K. T. 1459. 

(Cf. use of qiu in French.) 
9. But, only (be-out) takes a negative before it. "I nam but 

deed." . K. T. 416. Cf. again the French, "Je ne suis que ... " 
10. Two or more negatives do not make an affirmative. This is 

the usage of the A.S., a.nd still holds its ground among "uneducated" 

persons. 
" He nevere yit no vileinye ne sayde 

In al his Jyf unto no maner wight." Pro l. 70, 71. 

PREPOSITIONS. 

OccasioJ:!ally tü = to (cf. the German bis), unto = until, up = 
upon, and uppon = on. 

CONJUNCTIONS. 

Ne • • • ne = neither • . . nor; other . . , other = either • • • or 
(cf. Ger. odei·); what ..• and = both ..• a.nd. 

THE FINAL E. 

The use and meaning of the final e in the severa! parts of speech 

may be thus summed up. 
In many nouns and adjectives it representa the Anglo-Saxon 

terminations in -a, -e, or -u, and is then always sounded : am and 
cuppé = A.S. assa and cuppa; hei·te and maré = A.S. heorte and 
mai·e; /talé and wod,e = A.S. healu and wudu; dei·é and dryé = A.S. 

deore and di·yye. 
It is sounded when it stands as the sign of the objective indirect 

(or dative) case, as roote, breethé, hBetM (Prol, 2, 5, 6), and in bed<U 
a.nd briygé, from bed and brig. 

It is sounded when it marks-
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(a) The definite form of tbe adjective, "the yongé sonne." 
Pro!. 7. 

(b) Tbe plural of adjectives, "smalé fowles." Pro!. 9. 
(e) Tbe vocative of adjectives, "O strongé god ! " K. T. 1515. 

In verba it is sounded when it representa the older termination 
-en or -an as a sign of-

( a) The infinitive, as to" seelcé, tellé." Pro!. 17, 38. 
(b) The "gerund," as "sen,e." Pro!. 134. 
(e) The past pa.rticiple; as "i-ronni!, i-fallé." ProL 8, 25. 
(d) And in the past tenses of weak verbs in -de or -te, as wenté, 

cowdé, woldé, feddé, wepté. 

It is sounded in ad verbs where it-
(a) Representa older vowel-endings, as soné, twié, th,u. 
(b) Marks the adverb from the corresponding adjective, as /airé, 

ri,ghte = fairly, rightly. 
(e) When it stands for the O.E. -en, A.S. an: about1, aoové, 

O.E. abouten, aboven, A.S. abutan, abuf an. 
(d) When followed by -ly in the double adverbial ending -ély, as 

he,·tely, lustely, semély, t1·ewely. 

It is silent in the past tenses of wea.k verbs in -ede, = ed, as lovede. 
ProL 97. 

It is mostly silent in-
(a) The personal pronouns oure, youre, hii'e, here. 
(b) .And in ma.ny words of more tha.n two syllables. 

The final una.ccented e in words of French origin is generally 
11ilent, but often sounded as in French verse. The scanning of ea.ch 
particular line must decide. 

VERSIFICATION. 

The poetry of the Greeks and Romans was purely metrical. In 
their langnages the distinction between long a.nd short vowels wa.s 
strongly marked, a.nd the lines were composed of a definite number 
of feet, the feet consisting of two or more sylla.bles long or short 
following one another in a regnlar order. Rimes when they occurred 
accidentally were looked on as faults. . 

In the later a.nd debased age of the Latin Ianguage, when the 
pr:;;,llllcia.tion beca.me corrupted, the regular metres gave way to 
verses composed of a fixed number of sylla.bles, guided by accent 
rather than quantity, a.nd with rimes in regular order. 
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This fonn of versification first appea.rs in the later Latin hymns 
of the w estero Church, and was adopted from the first in the poetry 

of the Romance languages. . 
Quite different was the verse employed by the ~ly ~nn~mc 

and Scandina vian poets, its distinctive feature bemg_ alliteration. 
Two more or less emphatic words in the first, and one m the second 
line of each couplet began with the same consonant. . 

In the north and west of England the alliterati ve verse held 1ts 
ground 80 late as the fifteenth century, but in the southern and 
eastern shires the riming verse was employed in the thirteenth. 

The Visim of Piers Plowman (A.D, 1362) is a good example ot 

alliterati ve verse. 

" I was weori of wandringe, 
And went me to reste 
Under a brod banke 
Bi a bourne syde. 
And as I lay and leonede 
And lokede on the watres, 
I slumberde in a slepynge, 
Hit soumede so mnrie." 

In this e¡tract the words in italics constitute the ~teration, the 
others, as was in the first, Bi in the fourth, and so m the last, are 
unemphatic, aud contain the characteristic letter of each couplet 

only by accident. 
Cbaucer, a man of general culture, living in the south-eastern 

counties, and familiar witb tbe poetry of Italy and France, naturally 
cbose the metrical and riming style of verse. 

His Oantei·bury TaJ,es (except tbose of Me~beus and the Persone, 
which are in prose) are written in what 1S commonly c~ed the 

h · let The lines consist of ten syllables, of which the er01c coup • h 
d fourtb sixth eightb and tenth are accented, or as t e 

secon , , • ' • b y 
classical scholar would express it, they consist ~f five 1am s. e? 
often, oftener indeed than is noticed by the ordmary reader,. there lS 

an eleventh and unaccented syllable at the end, tbe verse bemg tb~n 
identical with iambic trimeter catalectic of ~he Greek and Latm 
poets. and far more rarely there are but mne syllables, an un
accen~ed odd syllable beginning the line, and followed by four 

iambs. 
To take a few unequivocal examples from the Prologue. The 

typícal verse is seen in ll. 19, 20-
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Byfel I that in I that se I soun on I a day, 
In South I werk at I the Tab I ard as I I lay. 

The verse of eleven syllables in ll. 11, 12-

So prik I eth hem I nature j in here J corag I es, 
Thanne long I en folle I to gon I on pil J grimag J ee. 

And that of nine in l. 391-

In I a gowne I of fa! 1 dyng to ¡ the kne. 
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, The opening couplet, tbough generaJly read as decasyllabic, is 
really composed of eleven, as will be seen by a reference to tbe 
grammar of Chaucer-

Whan that I April J lé with I bis schow I res swoot I é, 
The drought I of Marche I hath per I ced to ¡ the root ; é. 

The word no~,, our nonce, must be read as a dissyllable in l 523, 
or it would not rime with non ú in that following, and in ll. 21, 22, 
pilg1·imagl and coragl are probably to be read as in French poetry, 
the third syllable lightly sounded. So in the Parson's Prologue, 
l. 17, 345, Wright's ed.-

" Do you I plesaun I el le I ful as I I can." 

Short unempbatic syllables are often slurred over, or two sucb 
oonsecut; w syllables pronounced almost as one. Tbese contractions 
may be arranged under several distinct heads. 

l. That which has entered so largely into our spoken language, 
by which wandering and wanderer are pronounced wand'ring and 
wand'1·e1·, camest as cam'st, &c. 

2. The synaloopba of classic prosodists, or elision of a final vowel 
before anotber word beginning with a vowel or a silent h. Tbís 
was far more frequent in our early poetry than is generally known, 
and often practised by Milton in his Pamdise Lost. 

3. A method of obliteratíng a sbort syllable which is of very 
'COmmon occurrence in Chaucer, thoµgh, as it seems to me, inade
-quately explained even by Dr. Morris and other equally eminent 
-commentators. The final, consonant of a word ending with a alwrt 
ayU<ible fa in reading to be aUm·hed to the initial 1:0wel of the next. 
It will be observed tbat in tbe great majority of contractions tb,!l 
following word begins with a vowel giving a clue to the proper 
l'eading. 

(69) o 
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Examples of the first are-

l "K.1'785 " And thinketh I bere cometh I my mor _I tel en eruy... K T. 196. 
" Sebe gad I ereth llour 1 ~s par I ty wb1te I and rede. K. ·T .. 1498: 
" &htdn tbe ¡ declar ¡ en, or I that thou I go_ benne." 

Of the second or synalrepha. are-

".Aud cer I tes lord I to a&i i den your presence." K. T. 69. 
" Wbat schulde I he stud I ie amd make I bimsel I ven wood." Pro!. 184. 

Besides countless elisions of. the terminal e which wóuld have been 
ded had the next word begun with a consonant. 

so;ynreresis, or the blending of two vowels in the middle of a word, 

is seen in-

" Ne stud ¡ ieth nat; ¡ ley band I to ev : ery man." Prol. 841. 

Where every is also contracted after the first method into two 

sy~b~es.scarcely possible to sean a dozen lines without meeting an 
insta.nce of the third mode of contra.ction, but a few examples ma.~· 

be given here-

" And fortb I we ride I n a lit I el more I tban pass." Prol. 819. 
"And won ¡ derly ¡'delyve Ir and gret I of stre~~tbe."T ~~ 84. 
" As an I y rav I ens Jethe ¡ r it sebon I for blak. K. · · 
"A man I to light ¡ a cande ! l at bis I lan!'8rn~." .. 

Cant. Tales, L 6961, Wngbt s ed1t1on. 

"And tbougb I that I I no wepe I n ha~• in I this plae~;.. K; /· !;3· 
Thou schul ¡ dest neve ¡ re out of I tb1s grov 1 ~ pace. K. l. 7 · 

Whether is frequently sounded as a single syllable, and is some-

times written wher. -

" I not I whether sebe I be wom I man or I godesse-''.,K. T. 243. 
" Ne ree I eheth nev I ere wher I I synke I or lleete. K. T. 1539. 

W ords borrowed from the French ending in -le or -re a.re p~~-
d . tha.t la.ngua.ge, with the final e mute: ta.ble, tem.t"":I 

nounce as m . ab" •·- l' miro.el' 'llob-C propr', • li noble pron1•e chapitre, as t • , ,,..,,. P • ' ' mirac , , r ' 11 bl nding in -anee 
l it , . a.nd those of more than one sy a e e 

e iap r , . . ) , nne -une, -ure a.nd -lle, a.re (-aun ce), -ence, -oun, -ie (-:ige' -e1' -ere, · -J , • .' • ) 

11 accented on the la.st syllable (not countmg tne s1lent e ' a.a 
ienera y & b t occa.siona.lly the 
acqueyntaunce, ruoun, manere, avauntage, ~-; u . T 
!loOcent is thrown ba.ck as in modern English, e.g. bá.ttaille, K. . 
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21 ; máner, ProL 71 ; f6rtune, ea.ch of these words being elsewhere 
a.ccented on the last syllable. Even some purely English words 
exhibit the same va.riety, as hóntgng a.nd hunty'llg. K. T. 821 and 
1450. 

The -ed of pa.~t participles a.nd the -ede of past tenses are to be 
a.like pronounced as a distinct syllable, -ed; thus percld, Prol. L 2, has 
two syllables, entunM, L 123, y-pincMd, L 151, ha.ve three, but 
lovede, l. 97, a.nd similar forms, are to be sounded lov-id, &c., with 
two, not three syllables. 

The initia.1 h in the severa.1 ca.ses of the pronoun he, in the tenRes 
of the verb to have, a.nd in the word lww, is so lightly sounded as to 
admit of the elision of a final -e before it. 

"Wel cowde he dresse h.is takel yemanly." Pro!. 106. 

Both e's would otherwise be sounded. 
In all other words the initial h is too strongly aspira.ted to permit 

of this. 

Not only is the negative ne frequently shortened into a.n initia.1 n
before am, is; hadde, [ nadde ], wot, [ not], &c., but we meet with such 
contractions as thass for the asse, tabúlen for to abülen, &c. This 
may be merely due to the scribes. Cf. ProL 450, where we ha.ve the 
elision in reading though not in the text. 

The metrica.1 a.nalysis of the first eighteen lines of the Prologue, 
given in p. 37, will be found to illustrate most of the foregoing rules 
of prosody, a.nd will serve as a guide to the correct sca.nning of 
Chaucer's verse, which when read as it should be will be found as 
smooth and regular in its rhythm as a.ny of the present da.y. 

In order to mark the pronuncia.tion without deviating from the 
orthography of the best MSS. I ha.ve in this passage, as in the text 
generally, adopted the following simple devices and sigus. 

The final e when naturally silent, or when, as in the words he, 
the, &c., there can be no doubt as to its pron~nciation, is printed in 
small roma.ns; when, on the other hand, it is to be sounded where it 
is either silent or omitted in modern English, it is distinguished 
thus -1!; and where a.n e which would be sounded under other 
circumsta.ncea is elided before a word beginning with a vowel or 
lightly aspirated h, it will be found in ita.lics. 

Other vowels likewise when elided, whether by syna.lrepha or by 
any of the oontra.ctions explained a.hove, are marked by italics. 

lf at the sa.me time it be borne in mind that the finals -u, -en, and 
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-ed, being S=n inflections, a.re, unless the contra.ry be indica.ted as 
a.hove, to be sounded as distinct sylla.bles, a.nd tha.t the -ede of the 
past tense is to be pronounced -ed, a.nd tba.t, with the exception of 
the few nine-sylla.bled verses, every line is either a. perfect or a. 
ca.talectic ia.m bic, a. little practice will ena.ble the student to sean the 

poetry of Cha.ucer with ease. 
A very few irregular contractions, either poetic licenses or 

a.nticipa.tions of future pronuncia.tions, ma.y be found, as in Prol 463. 
where "th1-ie8 hadde" must be read as our "t}¡ri,ce had." 

"And tbries I badde sebe I ben at I Jeru I salem." 

I will conclude this section with a. slightly a.ltered tra.nscription 
of Dr. Morris' rema.rks on the pronuncia.tion a.nd sca.nning of the 

passage on p. 37. 
l. Tbe final e in Aprille is sounded; but it is silent in the French 

words veyne, vertue, a.nd natui·e, a.nd in M ai·che, hoUe, a.nd kouthe, 
beca.use followed here by a. vowel or lightly aspirated h. 

2. The final e in su:oote, smale, straunge, /une, a.nd seeke (in the 
last line) is sounded, as the sigo of tbe plural 

3. Tbe final e in i·oote, breethe, heethe is sounded, as the sigo of the 

objective (indirect) case. 
4. The final e in swete, yonge, half e is sounded, as the definite 

form of the a.djective. 
5. The final e in sonne, ende is sounded, as representing older 

termina.tions. 
6. The final e in i-ronne is sounded, as representing the old a.nd 

fuller ending of the past pa.rticiple -en (y-ronnen). 
7. The final e in wende is sounded, as representing the -en of the 

plural. 
8. And in seeke (l. 17), as the -en of the older infinitive. 

7 a. The full forros of the plural a.re found in sle-pen, maken, 
longen, a.nd 

8a. Of the infiniti ve in seeken, in aJl of which it is of course 

sounded. 
9. The final -es in srhowres, c1·oppes, fowle-8, halwes, strondes, 

londes, is sounded as the inflexion of the plural; a.nd 
1 O. In schii·es as tha.t of the possessi ve case. 
11. Vertue, licour, nature, and corages a.re accented on the last 

syllable of the root, as being French words of rompa.ra.tively recent 

introduction into English. 

10 
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Whan that I April I lé with I bis schow ; res swoot I é 
The drought I of Marche I bath per I ced to I the root 1 6 
Aod b~th I ed eve I ry veyne I in swich l licour, • · 
Of wbich I ve~tu~ 1 engen I dred is I the flour; 
Wba~ Ze I ph1rus I eke with l llis swe ¡ t6 breeth I é 
Enspir I ed hath I in eve J ry holte ¡ and heeth I é 

The Ú:º 1 dre crop I pes, and I the yong I é sonn 1 6 
Hath In I the Ram I bis ha! 1 fé cours I i-ron ¡ né 
And smal I é fowl I es mak ¡ en me! 1 odi-e ' 
That sle I pen al I the night ¡ with O I pen eye, 
So prik I eth hem I nature I in here ¡ corag I es:
Thanne long I en folk I to gon ¡ ou pi! 1 grimag I es 
And pa.lm I ers for I to seek I en straung ¡ é strond '¡ es 
To fer I ne ~al I wes, kouthe ¡ in son ¡ dry Jond ¡ es: 
Aod spe I mally, 1 from evc I ry schi ¡ res end ¡ é 
Of Eng I elon~, i to Caunt I erhury ¡ they wend ¡ l!, 
The ho j ly blis I ful mar ¡ tir for ¡ to seek I é 
That hem I hath bol ¡ pen whan I that they 1 ~ere seek I e. 
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